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According to establishment modification and development of socialism economic 
system, the corporations in China start with a trend of collectivization. Till today, 
there have been many competitive enterprise groups. By due to the continuance 
expanding, complex of the enterprise organization, enterprise group financial control 
has been the most challenging problem of the interior management. Therefore，how 
to dominate group members and to command the managers，especially how to build 
up the group financial control has been a question for discussion which is worth 
paying attention to in the process of collectivization. Many corporations want to 
control their children companies with centralized financial control. 
The renovation of the paper is combine the related concept and content of 
centralization of financial control with the case of Xiamen X Group. At the end, the 
paper has raised 8 suggestions for Xiamen X Group to improve its centralized 
financial control. 
My conclusion is as follows through analysis in the thesis: 
Enterprise group financial management is the must choice in the group 
development for most enterprise groups. 
Enterprise groups should choose suitable centralization method in financial 
control according to their own characteristics. 
Centralization of financial control is beneficial for the development of enterprise 
groups, but it also has deficiency for its own reason. This thesis, taking the 
deficiency of centralization of financial control in Xiamen X Group as example, 
proposes relevant solutions and it can be used for reference for the centralization of 
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第一章 引 言 
 1
第一章 引 言 
随着经济的发展和企业规模的不断扩大，企业集团体制逐渐成为主要的组
织形式之一。企业集团财务集中管理一直是财务管理中的一个热点问题。 
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